
One Heart              JD Martin and Jan Garrett

There's a new world on the horizon
Made of light, not of stone
Calling out to all creation

You are not alone

Lions and lambs, saints and sinners
Best of friend, enemies

Woman and man, losers and winners
They are all in you and me....we are

One heart....looking for answers
One soul....finding our way in the dark

One dream....we share together
We are all a part of one heart
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Out in the cold there are faces
Hidden by the wind and rain

Hold out your hand, someone will take it
And bring you home again

One heart....looking for answers
One soul....finding our way in the dark

One dream....we share together
We are all a part of one heart

Around the world tonight
The fires are burning

Tears are falling from the sky
Still the world keeps turning

Piano solo

One heart....
One soul....

One dream....we share together
We are all a part of one heart
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One heart....looking for answers
One soul....finding our way in the dark

One dream....we share together
We are all a part of one heart
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I Am That I Am              Shanti Norman

I Am that I am
Has sent me

To this now moment
Here I am…

I am that I am
Has sent me

To this now moment
Here I am.

To be the voice
And to be the heart 

Through which Heaven
Has made known on earth.

To be the voice
And to be the heart 

Through which Heaven
Has made known on earth.
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Piano solo

To be the voice
And to be the heart 

Through which Heaven
Has made known on earth.

To be the voice
And to be the heart 

Through which Heaven
Has made known on earth.
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I Will Surrender     Karen Drucker ~ David Roth ~ Faith Rivera

I will surrender to my greatest highest good.
I will release any fear that blocks my way.
For every step I take is taken in pure faith,

and I am stronger every moment every day.

My mind is willing and my heart is open wide.
I trust my instincts and let Spirit be my guide.
I vow to live a life that’s real and true and free,

as I continue walking in this mystery.

I will surrender to my greatest highest good.
I will release any fear that blocks my way.
For every step I take is taken in pure faith,
and I am grateful every moment every day.
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There may be walls there may be roadblocks in my way,
but I can choose to take a higher path each day.

And now I know that what I thought was safe and sound,
was only habit and regret that held me down.

I will surrender to my greatest highest good.
I will release any fear that blocks my way.
For every step I take is taken in pure faith,
and I am kinder every moment every day.

And I’m more loving every moment every day

I will surrender every moment every day.
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